Abstract
Perfluorooctanoate (PFO) and perfluorooctanesulfonate (PFOS) surfactant anions, once released, may rapidly reach remote regions. This phenomenon is puzzling because the water-bound anions of strong F-alkyl acids should be largely transported by slow oceanic currents. Herein we investigate whether these hydrophobic F-alkyl oxoanions would behave anomalously under environmental conditions, as suggested elsewhere.
Negative electrospray ionization mass spectra of micromolar aqueous PFO , and 827 signal intensities is independent of pH, i.e., effectively encompasses all major species, we infer that pK a (PFOSA) < 1.0 and pK a (PFOA) < 1.0.
We also derive K 2  4  10 7 M -2 for the clustering equilibrium: 2 PFO + H +  (PFO) 2 H. Thus, although (PFO) 2 H is held together by an exceptionally strong homonuclear covalent hydrogen bond, neither PFOS nor PFO will associate or protonate significantly at environmentally relevant sub-nanomolar concentrations above pH ~ 1.
2 Introduction
Perfluoroalkyl (F-alkyl) chemicals (PFCs) began to be produced and commercialized about 50 years ago.
1-3
Exceptional chemical inertness confers on these materials valuable properties but also ensures unwanted environmental persistence.
4,5
As a result, they have spread and bioaccumulated globally with unforeseeable consequences.
5-13
The most conspicuous congeners perfluorooctanoate (PFO) and perfluorooctanesulfonate (PFOS) have been detected in surface waters and precipitation, [14] [15] [16] sediments, 17 and biota worldwide.
18-22 F-alkyl oxoanions apparently perturb peptide chains and DNA strands conformations via non-covalent, entropy-driven interactions. 9, 11, 23, 24 The rapid decline of PFOS levels in Canadian Arctic seals following its phaseout in 2000 strongly suggests an atmospheric transport mechanism, 25 and defies the notions that oceans are the ultimate sink, and that slow ocean currents the long-range conduits for these weakly basic F-alkyl oxoanions.
26-28
The issue of whether marine aerosols enriched in these anionic surfactants 29, 30 or their gas-phase conjugated acids mediate atmospheric transport 31 clearly hinges on the extent of F-alkyl oxoacids dissociation under environmental conditions. Herein we address these basic issues 36, [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] and report experiments on the speciation of the PFOA (perfluorooctanoic acid) and PFOSA (perfluorooctanesulfonic acid, not to be confused with perfluorooctane sulfonamide) in micromolar aqueous solutions as a function of pH via pneumatically assisted electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS).
Experimental Section
PFONH 4 and PFOSK (3M), NaClO 4 (EM Science, >99%), Na-hexanoate and Na- 
Results and Discussion
Given the ongoing debate about whether proton activity at the air/water interface, from which the ions detected by ESI-MS arise, is larger or smaller than in bulk solution, [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] we deemed it essential to validate our procedures by reproducing the titration curves of n- can be construed as a function of the difference (pK a -pH) rather than of pH alone, the same data would have been obtained had pK a and pH shifted equally at the interface relative to their bulk values. 56 Such coincidental shifts, however, are deemed unlikely because we cannot envision a physical reason that it should be so. More importantly, the observed agreement further implies that the output signal sets generated by our ESI mass spectrometer are linear transfer functions of the ionic composition of the interfacial layers of infused solutions. This is not a trivial observation because the detected ions are fieldejected from nanodroplets produced after extensive solvent evaporation from nascent microdroplets. 57, 58 Thus, nascent microdroplets emanating from the aerial interface faithfully reflect its composition, which, as Figure 5 .1 shows, is evidently preserved during successive solvent evaporation, microdroplet fragmentation, and ion ejection events. Since charge imbalances must persist in non-interacting microdroplets carrying anions in excess over cations, anion neutralization is prevented even in concentrated nanodroplets. Elsewhere, we have provided conclusive evidence that: (1) anion composition of the air/water interface may be quite different from that of the bulk, 47, 48 and (2) surfactant anion signals are linearly proportional to bulk anion submillimolar concentrations. 29 We infer that the pH of the interfacial layers sampled by our instrument is, on average, identical to that in bulk solution. 
60,61
This bond is a much stronger version of those observed among most carboxylate-carboxylic acid dimers. 62, 63 The detection of (PFO) 2 H signals in HCl, but not in NaCl solutions of identical ionic strength, and the absence of a (PFOS) 2 H cluster in PFOS solutions of similar concentrations suggest that clustering is not an analytical artifact under present experimental conditions. [64] [65] [66] There is no evidence for the formation of PFOS or PFOA trimeric/tetrameric aggregates under present conditions. 
Non-linear regressions to the experimental data of . Although many studies have shown that the noncovalent complexes observed by electrospray mass spectrometry are not artifactual because their abundances respond to subtle molecular effects, [64] [65] [66] interfacial PFO concentrations are demonstrably larger than in the bulk, in ocean waters at pH ~ 8.1, but may significantly increase in marine aerosols that become acidified over polluted regions. Further work is underway.
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